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Weekly Bulletin - 30th April 2021
We would like to invite you to attend our
online Video Parents’ Consultation Meeting.
This is an important time and provides you
with an opportunity to speak with your
child’s teacher and discuss their work. We
are continuing to use the very successful
online appointment booking system. This
allows you to choose your own
appointment times with teachers and you
will receive an email confirming your
appointments.

Please visit: https://
darnhall.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/
or
follow the link on our school website to
book your appointments.
Guitar Lessons are going well in Year 4 with Mr
Lambert. We are so glad he is back!

Please remember as it is a Bank Holiday,
our school will be CLOSED Monday 3rd
May, and will be reopening as normal on
Tuesday 4th May.

Attendance:
This week two classes
have achieved 100%
attendance—well done to
Bears and Badgers!
This is great! Let’s have
more classes next week.

Our Year 6 pupils were recently featured in the Winsford Guardian for their work on
studying Anglo-Saxon life. Children researched different styles of homes and using
simple school materials and natural resources, they designed, measured, and constructed models of the homes.
Their teacher Mr Baxendale said: ‘I have been so impressed with their designs and
how they have worked together to create such realistic houses’.

To commemorate what would have
been Sir Captain Tom Moore's 101st
birthday, and to honour him and his
amazing achievements, our school
will be taking part in the Captain
Tom 100 event.
Between 30th April and 3rd May,
each class will complete a ‘
100 challenge’, for example, 100
skips, throw and catch a ball 100
times without dropping it, or 100
football penalties.
We will be collecting voluntary
donations of £1 to raise money for
The Captain Tom Foundation.

